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Parents' Problems
Mrs. Helen Mahoney,

Gov. Cox's Daughter,
Saw His Nomination

NEW FEATURES

ARE PLANNED FOR

BIG STATE FAIR

Dorits for Motorists
Don't pass a street car on the

if ft. That side of the' street be-

longs to the fellow driving in the
opposite direction.

I. Is it cviY right to tell a child
something that is untrue even for
his own Kood? '

No. this is never rielit: nor is it'

GRONNA'-- S DEFEAT

STIRS G. 0, P. TO

EXTRA F FORTS

Outcome of North Dakota

Primary Shows Republicans

Necessity of Real Work

To Control Senate.

FITCH PERKINS ' J)
ever necessary. Either tell the child---th- e

whole truth; or, if this seems
unwise, explain to him that you

do it. Tell him that he must
trust you and that when you are able
you will take hint fully into your
confidence.

d , ;

GRAFTERS BACK

OF UPRISINGS IN

MEXICAN NATION

Representatives of New Pro-

visional Government Blame

Former Carranza Gen-

erals for Revolts.

t hlrMo Tribune-Omah- a R Leased Wire.

Washington, July 12. Grafting
generals of the Carranza regime,

hose "rake-off- " has ended under
ihe De La Huerta administration,
are responsible for the latest up-

rising in Mexico, according to in-

formation given out here today by
representatives of the new-- provi-
sional government. Prediction was
made that the revolts would be
speedily quelled.

In Michoacan General Mujic has
set up the standard of revolt, be-

cause Salvador Alvarado, the new
minister of finance, has called upon
him to account for $1,500,000 sent
him by Carranza for the equipment
of his troops. The general became
resentful at the insinuation that the
money had not been appropriated
to the purpose specified by the late
President Carranza atnlhe prompt-
ly defied the new authorities.

Much the same situation prevails
in Chiapas, according to De La
llucrta's representatives in Wash-
ington. An orgy of graft has been
in progress there for years, it was
stated. The Carranza generals in

Irish Twin Tell of Their Ad-

ventures.
When they were nearly home, the

Twins saw a dark figure hurrying
down the road, and as it drew near,
their mother's voice called to them
"Is it yourselves, Larry and Eileen.
;nd whatever kept you till this
hour? Sure, you've had me dis-

tracted entirely with wondering
what had become of you at all I And
your dada sits in the room with a
lip on him as long as today and to-

morrow 1" ,('

The Twins both began to talk at
once. Their mother clapped her
hands over her ears.

"Can't you hold your tongues and
speak quietly now one at a time
like gentlemen and ladies?" she

with a thump, and sat up straight
in his chair. ,

"Where have you been, you spa.-peens- ?"

he said. "It's 9 o'clock this
instant minute."

The 'Twins both began again to
talk. Their mother flew about the
kitchen to get them a bit of supper.

"Come now," said the father, "I
can't hear myself at all with the
noise of you. Do you tell the tale.
Larry."

Then Larry told them about the
cakeen, and the silk hat, and Michael
Malone and the Tinkers, while his
mother said, "The Saints preserve
us!" every few words, and Eileen in-

terrupted to tell how brave Larry
had been "just like the good son
in Grannie Malone's talc, for all the
world."

But when they came to the geese
part of the, story, the father said.
"Blathers," and got up and hurried
out to the place where the fowl"
were kept, in the yard behind the
house.

In a few minutes he came in

;igain. "The geese are gone," he
said, "and that's the truth orI can't
speak it!" ' U

"Bad luck to the thieves, then,"
cried the mother. "The back of my
hand to them! Sure, I saw a rough,
scraggly man with a beard on him
like a rick of hay, come along this
very afternoon, and I up the road
talking with Mrs. Maguire! I never
bought he'd make that bold, to

carry off geese in the broad light of
day! And me saving them against
Christmas time, top!"

"Wait till I get that fellow wliere
beating is cheap, and I'll take the
change out of 4iim!" said the father.
(Rights reserved by Houjhton Mifflin Co.)

Wednesday Irish Twins Go to
Bed.

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who never brushes
the dandruff from his coat collar
and shoulders, but lets it accumulate
there until he looks as though he's
been out in a snowstorm.

It's too much trouble to keep
neat looking and as long as it's
where I don't have to see it why
should I bother about it?

I don't see why it should bother t

others. It didn't fall from their
heads and if they don't like the
looks of it they can look at some-

one else.
Because I'm shedding my scalp

doesn't mean that I haven't got just
as much brains under it as other
people so why should I care about
appearances?

Of course, it may prejudice some
people against me. but if they're
that fastidious I've little in common
with them anyway. It may keep
me from getting jobs now and then,
but I Wouldn't want to work for an
employer who was that fussy.

So if I'm satisfied, that's all there
is to it.

said. "Come in to your father md
tell him all about it."

The Twins each took one of her
hands, and they all three hurried
into the house. They went into the
kitchen. Their father was sitting
by the chimney, with his feet up,
smoking his pipe when they came in
He brought his feet to the floor

"Lake Frampton" Sunk
In Collision With

Ship Off Atlantic City

New York, July 12. The steam-
ship. Lake Frampfon, owned by the
United States Shipping board, New
York for Norfolk, was sunk early
today off Atlantic City. N. J., after
it had collided with the steamship
Comus, according to wireless mes-
sages reported to the naval com-
munications office here. Three
members of the Frampton's crew
are missing.

The Comus also was damaged.
The Lake Frampton, a vessel of 4,200
tons, was operated by the West In-

dies Steamship company.

Immigration Officer
Run Down by Smugglers

San Dieago. Cal., July 12. Alfon-z- o

G. Bernard, a United States im-

migration office? stationed at Cam'-p- o,

60 miles from here, was run
down and killed late yesterday by
an automobile when he attempted to
halt the machine in a search for
smugglers.

WHY?
Is the Musical Scale Called "Do-re-mi- ."

(Cop right, mup, Uy ths Wheeler
Syndicate. Int.)

The familiar
or scale of music owes its

invention to Guide Aretinus, a
Benedictine monk who lived dur-
ing the eleventh century and who
made a deep study of "the art uf
music. The names which he
gave to the seven notes iM 'the
scale as used in singing were
taken from the initial syllable.--o- f

the lines of a hymn to St.
John the Baptist which ran a ;

follows:
Ut queaiit laxis
Reasonare fibris,
Mire gestorum
Famuli Founim;
Salve polhiti
Ltbii reattiiu7 - ,
Sanotc Johannes.

In lator years, the final "sa"
was changed into "si" and the
"ut" into "do." except in France.

Tomorrow Why Is the Rain-Bo- w

Vari-Colore-

AMUSEMENTS.

wu6t.vu.LC - I Moroeurn

Awavv

Continuous Show 2:15 to 11:15

VaodovilU at 2:40 6:40 and 9:00

SYLVESTER SCHAFFER
v

MARIE CASPAR THE ROSELLAS

EDWARD MARSHALL

NEWHOFF AND PHELPS
Photoplay at 3:55, 5:30, 7:55 and 10:15

EUGENE O'BRIEN
in I

"THE FIGUREHEAD"
Kinogramt, Topic of the Day and a

Rollicking Comedy Picture

TWO SHOWS IN ONE .
EMMA BARLOW & CO.

Circus Days

RAGO & COMPANY
Novelty Ecape Act

"
JERMON & MACK

A Breath of Variety

FREDERICKS, ELLSWORTH
& THOMAS

v Harmonious Funsters

PHOTOPLAY-ATTRACTIO-

Wm. Fox Present!
THEDA BARA in
'The Lure of Am-

bition"
Harold Lloyd

Comedy
Pathe Weekly

THOTO-PLAY-

NT - - r-- rmmm
i au mm Is thihom!

Lait Times Today

HELP!
WILLIAM FARNUM

Is in TROUBLE
to be exact, he' in

"The Joyous Troublemakers"
A Smashing Western Drama

Moon Sidesplitter

"PILLS for PAPA"

International News
"Always First"

STARTING TOMORROW
Willard Mack's Masterpiece

THE VALLEY OF DOUBT

Now Playing

CONSTANCE

BINNEY
in "The Stolen Kiss"

JIGGS
the

"Social
Lion"

Prospects Fine for Bumper
Crops and Unprecedented

Attendance Predicted.

Lincoln, July 12. (Special.)
Everything points to one of the
greatest exhibitions this year at the
state fair in the history of that in-

stitution, according to Secretary E.
R. Daniclson who is feeling so well
over . the prospects that everybody
appears to be catching the enthu-
siasm and looking forward to the
first week in September with great
expectations.

"With the bie crops ahead of
us," said the secretary, "there i n

going to be a wonderful showing
for Nebraska and there is every in-

dication that the people of the state
are going to in making
an exhibit far in excess of anything
we have ever had, and you wii)
have to admit that we have had
some pretty good shows."

The big circus, an innovation in
state fair exhibitions, which Nebras-
ka was the first to attempt, again
will be on hand bigger and better
than ever. Locklear, the daredevil,
who performs in the air from two
airplanes and who gave state fair
visitors many thrills last year, will
be on hand again this year with
something new.

CHARGES AGAINST

BANK RECEIVER

FALSE, SAYS HART
u

E. E. Fike, Former Cashier of

Valparaiso Institution, De-

fended by Dept. Sec'y- -

Lincoln, July 12. (Specials-th- ere

are no new developments in

the matter of the failure of the Ne-

braska State bank of Valparaiso
which was put in the hands of a
receiver some time ago.

The charges made Saturday that
E. E. Fike, former cashier of tha
bank b4t now receiver, had made
certain entries on the books of the
bank to cover up alleged deficien-
cies, is pronounced by J. E. Hart,
secretary of the state banking de-

partment, simply an attempt on the
pait of Ray Lower, former presi-
dent of the bank and charged with
the- responsibility for its failure, to
"muddy the waters" in order to
make it difficult to settle up the
affairs.

Snndav Mr. Hart said that lie
riad the utmost confidence in Re
ceiver Fike who had told him yester-
day that the entries made were le-

gitimate, that it had beeiMhe custom
of the bookkeeper to close up his

day's work on the books soon after
1 in the afternoon and that when
this money came' in after the book
had been balanced the entry was
made to cover that day's receipts.

Wesley Green, Farmer

In Garner Township,
Dies After Operation

After an illness of acuic intestinal
trouble which developed Thursday
afternoon Fred Wesley Green 37

years old, died at Mercy hospital,
Council Blutts, Sunday morning.
For 15 years Mr. Green was a loco-

motive engineer on the Sioux City
division of the Milwaukee railroad.
He resigned five years ago and went
on a farm in Garner township. He
was working in the fields Thursday
when the trouble that caused his
death developed. He was taken to
the hospital Thursday evening and
an operation was performed as a
last resort.

He was a member of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers and
also locomotive fireman and the A.
O. U. W. For manyyears he had
been a member of the First Christ-
ian church.

He is survived by his widow, twe
sons, Eugene and Wesley, and on,
dauphter, Ethel, all at home; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green,
Garner township; three brothers,
Captain S. A. Green, company A.
Dodge Light guards; G. H. Green,
Avon. S. D., and C. O. Green, Bell-ingt'a-

Wash., and one sister, Mrs.
J. F. Bekl, Garner township. The
body was removed by Undertaker
King to the residence of Mr. Pink-ne-

144 Baughn street, pending
funeral arrangements.

Excursionists Are Safe
Toledo, O.. July 12 After having

been stuck in the mud in Maumee
bay all during the night, thc.passen-ee- r

steamer State of Ohio was re-

leased this morning. The passen-Eer- s

were removed and brought to
Toledo during the night.

What Do You Know?
(H erf's h rhanre to mak jmir viii

north money. Karh day Th Bt will
nuhllvh hfrira of n.iutlnn!i. prepared
by Superintendent J. H. Bererldtte of the
public arlinola. 'They rover thlnsrs whirl-- j

mi nhntild hnovr. The firnt complete INI
of correct anwwem received will be reward-
ed by $1. The answer and the name of
the winner will be puhlinhed on the day
Indicated below. Be mire to live jourview and arid rem In full. Address "(uea-lio- n

Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVERIDGE
1. How many senators does each

state have?
2. How many representatives has

Nebraska?
3. Who wrote the book, "Huckle-

berry Finn?"
4. Locate the Vatican.
5. Locate Lake Lucerne.

(Answers Published Friday.)
FRIDAY'S ANSWERS- .-

1. Whom did the Athenians call
"The Father of Tragedy"? Aes-chvlu- s.

2. Who was called the "Father of
History"'? Herodotus.

3. Who was known in Grecian
history as "the master of those who
know"? Aristotle. '

4. Who is t he author of "The
House By the Side of the Road"
Sam Walter Foss.

5. What president's administration
was known as "The Era of Good
Feeling"? James Monroe.

Winner: Gertrude M. Corlcss, '
ll-'- 8 5. Twenty-eight- h St., Oma?ha. j
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PASSERS

BY"

WALLACE

REID
IN

SICK
.... t

A BED
With

Bebe Daniels
V

Also

AL ST. . "THE
JOHN ,n AERO NUT

Last Chance Today to See

JULIAN
ELTINGE

in a picture that's .

different '

"An Adventuress"

AMCSKMENTS.

PAR K
Where All Omahans

Hold Their Big

nam
Wednesday,

Burgess-Nas- h Co.
Employes'

Outing and Dance

Grocers' and

Butchers' Picnic
n Thursday, July 15

This big annual event
w ill be better this year than
ever. Ee there and have a
good time.

Monday, July 19
Omaha Daily Bee

Employes'
Outing and Dance....... j

Thursnay, July 22
Thos. Kilpatrick &

Co. Employes'
Outing and Dance

Don't Fail to See

Lottie Mayer
and her 'Diving Nymphs at
the Bathing Beach. Morn-

ings for women and chil-
dren at 11 a. m. Evenings
at 8:30 p. m.

Union PacificBand
Every Monday and Fri

day night.
An enjoyable time can

always be had at

(RUG PARK

Wa.shiiiRton, July 12 The defeat
rf Senator A. J. Gronna, republican,
frr renomination has acted as an :

on the republican cam-

paign to retain and strengthen the

republican control of the senate.
The managers of the senatorial

c.unpaign are no less confident of
their ability to give Senator liar-din- g

a republican congress, but they
appreciate the necessity of "taking
their coats off to give the party a
real working majority in the upper
house.

Dr. E. F. Ladd, president of the
North Dakota State Agricultural
college, defeated Senator Gronna
for the republican nomination. Sen-
ator Gronna had expected to retire
from the senate next year but was
drawn into the contest after his ' e
had been aroused by the Nouparti-s,.- u

league, which put up Dr. Ladd
ami backed him through the cam-

paign.
Dr. Ladd, according to yitorma-lio- n

received here, is not pnly a
Nonpartisan leaguer from head to
loot, but has had democratic Ican-i;;- cs

in the past. The senatorial
t .inpaign managers are anxious to
learn whether he will line up on the
republican side in organizing the
senate if he is elected. They aie
afraid they can't count on him very
Mrongly. On account of the nar-
row margin of control in the senate,
they are going to sound him out at
an early date and if adequate assur-
ances are not forthcoming they may
find it necessary to run a candidate
in Xorth Dakota on an independent
n publican ticket.

FLFJCHERWARNS

UNITED STATES

AGAINST MEXICO

Former Ambassador Says Only
De Facto . Recognition

Should Be Given

Green Castle, Pa., July 12. Warn-
ing against premature recognition of
the Mexican government was given
the administration today ty Henry
P. Fletcher, former ambassador to
Mexico.

Iu a letter to Bainbridge Colby,
5ecietaxy of state, he urged that in
no case should the recognition of the
de la Hueha regime be other than
that of a de facto character.

Mr. Fletcher's letter resulted from
negotiations between the state de-

partment and Dr. Iglesias Calderou,
Mexican high commissioner to the
United States, regarding recogni-
tion of the new Mexican govern-
ment.

A!r. Fletcher suggested that before
any recognition was extended there
be an informal agreement that
American citizens would not be de-

prived of their property rights with-

out compensation and that such pro-
perty as they were thus deprived
of during the Carranza regime would
be returned.

Mr. Fletcher was the American
ambassador to Mexico during the
Carranza administration, but re-

signed several months ago because
of a disagreement with the Ameri-c- ai

government's policy towards
Mexico.

Ice Plant Destroyed by
Fire of Unknown Origin;

Loss Is Put at $50,000

Fire of undetermined origin
razed the Northwestern ice house
n the railroad yards near Four-

teenth and Nicholas streets Sunday
night. .The loss is estimated at
?S0.000.

The first alarm was scut in at
9;15 p. m., followed by four alarms

then a general alarm 20 minutes
later. More than 3,000 spectators,
attracted by the flames and speed-
ing fire trucks, witnessed the battle
between the firemen and the (Tames.

Twenty streams of water failed to
save the building which burned like
tinder despite the fact it was half
filled with blocks of ice. Nine
refrigerator cars sidetracked near
the building also caught fire but
were saved when pulled
part of the yards.

Male Nurse Charged With

Aiding Aliens to Escape
New York, July 12 Federal in-

quiry into recent escape of aliens
troni Ellis Island, followed the ar-

rest and holding in $2,500 bail of
Navier F. Destefano, male nurse at
the immigration station there. Sixteen
aliens were reported to have es-

caped Saturday morning but this
was denied by superintendent Baker.
Destefano was charged with assist-

ing John Tresscy, an Irish stow-w- v,

to escape, by supplying him
with a row boat he was said to hsvc
used in flight to'the main land.

Iowa Man Arrested in' Chicago on Liquor Charge
Chicago, July 12. James Gal-brsit- h,

manager of the Morrison
hotel, and William Sexton of Tama,
la., a guest, were arrested charged
with violating the prohibition laws.
The federal agents asserted that
Galbaugh sold a pint of whisky to
SeSton and that $10 was seen to
change hands when they broke into
a room occupied by the latter. Two
pints of whisky were confiscated.
One was found in Galbaugh's, pock-

et, the agents said.

Plan Large Paper Mill.

Regina, July 12. Plans for the
establishment of a large paper mill
in southern Saskatchewan to utilize
vast ..quantities of waste straw in the
province were reported under, way
here toda"

lfr
'Helen

Mrs. Helen Cox Mahoney, charm-
ing daughter of Governor Cox of
Ohio, democratic nominee for pres-
ident of the United States. Mrs.
Mahoney, whose home is in San
Francisco, was an interested spec-
tator of events during the demo-
cratic national convention.

ALLIES WILL AID

POLES IN FIGHT

TO PROTECT LAND

Agree to Lend Assistance If

Forces Consent to Retire
Within Natural Frontiers

of Country.

By The Associated Press.
Spa, Belgium, July 12. If the

Poles consent to retire within the
natjral frontiers of Poland, the al-

lies will give them all possible as-

sistance in the event of their being
attacked by the bolshcviki. This an-

nouncement was made here Sun-

day.
1 lie allies have sent a proposal to

the Russian soviet government for
an armistice with Poland on condi-
tion that the Poles retire within
their natural Polish frontier and that
if fSe bolsheviki attack the Poles
within their own frontiers, the al-
lies will come to Poland's assistance.
A conference of representatives of
all the countries is proposed.

Decide Upon Method
Of Naming Judges to

International Court
The Hague, July 12. The follow-in- p

decision was reached today ci
selection of judges for the perma
nent court of international justice,
by the conference of jurists appoint-
ed to draft a plan for the court:

"The position of judge on the per
manent court of international justice
must not be assigned to anyone dis-

charging political duties, whether na-
tional or international. No one who
is a member of a government or a

representative in the council or ly

of the league of nations
should at the same time be a judge
ot the international court.

The conference also decided that
the selection of judges should be
made by the council and assembly
of the league of nations. Judges
wrmld be appointed for a tcrm of
nil e year.

British Ship Owners
Offer to Sell Vessels

To German Interests

Berlin, July 12. The Bocrsene
Courier's Hamburg correspondent
claims to have authority to affirm
the report that British ship owners
have oftcrcd to sell to German ship
owners or the German government
a large part of the tonnage surrend-
ered a compensation for the Scapa
Flew sinkings. Immediately after
the. conclusion of the shipping deal
British overtures, According to the
correspondent, were made through
tiie German legation at London, with
the approval of the British govern-
ment with an order to renblce the
ships immediately at the disposal of
the German buyers on five years
credit.

The Germans declined to accede to
the British demand, that the ships fly
the British flag.

Belfast in Hands of Troops
On Eve of Greatest Holiday

Belfast, July 12 On the eve of
Ulster's greatest holiday, the 12th
of July, anniversary of the battle
rf Roync, its municipal buildings
for the first time in recent history
are occupied by troops, while con-

tingents of soldiers prevent anyone
front entering or leaving the city
without a search for arms.

Somfc Ulster leaders sent a dele-

gation to the cabinet requesting
augmentation to the 350 troops sta-
tioned here. Apparently the call
was answered well, as more than
3,000 ivxw were sent.

U. S. Carries 4,631,399,
Insurance Risks for Ex-Yan- ks

Washington, July 12. How Uncle
Sam has developed one of the big-
gest insurance companies in the
world is shown in a statement is-

sued by the bureau of war risks in-

surance summarizing the progress
which has been made in bringing the
bureau's work to a current basis.

The number of its policies aggre-
gate 4.631,993. covering insurance
amuuu.tiiig to $40,2S4,2?2.50U

command there have been the bene-
ficiaries. De La Huerta decided to
halt their "easy pickings" by order-
ing the suspected generals to Mex-
ico City. They promptly rebelled
and are staying on the job. Fed-
eral troops have been dispatched
from the capital to put down the
revolt.

Troubles in Tamaulipas are traced
to the same source. General Os-
ama is heading the insurrection in
that section, but his followers ntin-be- r

only several hundred men and
probably soon will be subdued.

HYMIE MILDER

HELD TO TRIAL

IN U. S. COURT

South Side Grocer Bound Over
On Charge of Hoarding

Sugar-Bo- nd Is $2,000.

Hymie Miller, South Side grocer,
charged witfi Violation of section 5
of the Lever act, who was arrested
by federal agents last April for al-

leged hoarding and making exces-
sive profits from sugar, was bound
over to the federal court bv-- E. C.
Boehlcr, United States commis
sioner, at a hearing held yesterday...... .i :. i i i

..uiiipiaiiii was men againstMilder after agents Of the Depart
ment of Justice made a city-wid- e

Ciive on grocery stores and brok-
erage houses. I. Nathan, 1623 Chi-

cago street, against whom a com-
plaint was also filed, will have a
hearing tomorrow morning.

Section 5 of the act is distinct
from section 4, which Federal
Judge Woodrough declared uncon-
stitutional following the arrest of
the Bernstein Brothers, grocers of
Council Bluffs. Section 4 covers
only profiteering, while the other
seefxon covers hoarding and profit- - J

cenng.
Judge Woodrough ruled in his

opinion that section four seeks to
regulate and fix rates, charges and
prices.

Attorney Henry Monsky for the
defendant pleaded at ' the hearing
that both sections were similar in
scope and declared that no court
would hold it constitutional.

Violation of section five of the act
constitutes a criminal offense --an'd
carries a penalty of two years. Mil-
der is charged with hoarding 860
sacks of sugar in a local storage
house and als having 4,900 pounds
of the stuff in his own home, which
was seized by the agents.

Milder's bond was fixed at $2,000.

Flames Destroy Three

Blocks in California Town
Sacramento, Cal., July 12. Three

blocks of business nouses at Wal-
lows, Glenn county, were destroyed
by fire this afternoon, but the
ri . - - . i , . ,names were reported uuner coniroii
at an early hour tonight. Word wasH
received from Redding, oO miles
south of Willows, that help was
needed and fire apparatus was sent
to aid. The telephone exchange
was either burned out or cut off
and meager telephone communica-
tion made it impossible to deter-
mine the damage.

Man Is Hit by Street Car

Attempting to Dodge Auto
M. J. Foley, 62 years old, former

retail liquor dealer, Twenty-fourt- h

and Burt streets, was struck by a
street car while crossing the street
at Twenty-firs- t and Cuming streets
i't 10 p. m. Sunday.

He was attempting to dodge an
automobile when hit. He was taken
to Central police station where his
injuries were treated and later re-

moved to St. Josephs hospital. He
suffered a compound ankle fracture
and scalp lacerations.

Bolshevik Troops Rout

Poles From Two Towns
Warsaw, July 12. The bolsheviki,

according to a communication issued
today, have occupied Smolewicz and
Samy, and the battle is continuing :n

the vicinity of Minsk. The Polish
forces are said to have retired south
of the Fripet and jn Fodolia, but the
bolsheviki attacks have been repelled
near Jaflina and between the Fripet
and Fuyez where the enemy losses
are declared to have been heavy.

German Novelist Rejects
Offer of Political Job

Berlrii. July Haupt-ma- n,

German novelist and play-
wright, has refused the offer of. the
democratic party to nominate him
as candidate for the reichstag. "A
man cannot serve two masters," said
Hcrr Hauptmann to representatives
of the Ostsee Zeitung. "I have dedi-
cated my .life to literature and must
icmaiu t$ue to this decisis'

A WASHING SERVICE

DEMONSTRATION

AT YOUR DOOR

The efficiency of Electric Washers and
Ironers is fully demonstrated totyou at your
door. No longer any need to" plan youi
work to come to the Electric Shop for a
demonstration. J

Our Portable Electric Truck

equipped with Washer and Ironer will be in

your vicinity and you are invited to come
and see how easy it is to" do a washing and
ironing.

Keep These Dates and

Locations in Your Mind

and see these Electric Appliances at work

Tuesday, J61y 133600 Block So. 23rd Street

Wednesday, July 14 40th and Cuming Streets

Thursday, July 15 20th and Larimore Streets

Friday, July 16 30th and Cass Streets

Monday, July 19 West Farnam or Dundee District
(Locations to be Announced Later)

Our convenient terms make it easy to buy and
to own.

t

Talk with our demonstrator or salesman with
the Portable Electric Shop.

Nebraskaha Power Co
fornsm at Titwnth scrvw comfany 2314 M St So. Si


